The History of the First West India Regiment

An elite regiment from the CaribbeanThis is an excellent regiment history of a British colonial
force raised in the West Indies among the coloured population whose ancestors had in former
times been brought against their will to the islands as slaves. This would be an understandable
reason why such troops would not necessarily be of the highest order. However, the fact
remains this regiment has been highly regarded and received the warmest praise from every
commander who served with them-including the legendary Sir John Moore of Peninsular War
fame, who believed them to be invaluable. The regiments has a long career dating to the
middle of the eighteenth century and the War of American Independence. Its service continued
through many actions in the Indies themselves including service on Martinique, St. Vincent,
St. Lucia, Dominica, Barbados and many others islands. It saw service away from its familiar
shores including the War of 1812 during the Napoleonic period and on the African continent
in action against the Ashanti. This fascinating book reveals the exploits of an unusual regiment
undertaking exemplary service in unusual theatres of operation. Essential for all those
interested in the British Army and its colonial forces. Available in soft cover or hard cover
with dust jacket for collectors.
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In a new regiment was created following the creation of the Federation of the West Indies with
the establishment of three battalions, however, the regiment's existence was short-lived and it
was disbanded in when its personnel were used to establish other units in Jamaica and
Trinidad and Tobago. History - Formation of West India - Regimental Colonels - Other West
Indian. An elite regiment from the Caribbean This is an excellent regiment history of a British
colonial force raised in the West Indies among the coloured population. Many of the first
recruits were escaped American slaves who had fought for the British during the American
War of Independence (). Between and , estimates suggest 13, slaves were purchased for the
West India Regiments. Free kindle book and epub digitized and proofread by Project
Gutenberg. army, the West India Regiments, which vas a force recruited from the black .
history, the first black corps placed on the British Military.
The (WIR) West India Regiment was a British infantry regiment which was formed in the year
Jamaican troops formed the main volume of the 1st Battalion. The History of the First West
India Regiment has 5 ratings and 1 review. Owen said: A fascinating account of a very
understudied Regiment of the British. Tim Lockley, Professor of History and Director of the
Humanities A. B. Ellis, The History of the First West India Regiment (London ).
visualwalkthroughs.com Regiment History: The West India Regiment (WIR) was an infantry
unit.
In Britain's War Office, which had initially opposed recruitment of West Indian troops, agreed
to accept volunteers from the West Indies. A new regiment was. In , the British West Indies
Regiment (BWIR) was created and over 16, men from the West Indies served as part of this in
the First World. Excerpt. INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER. At the present day, when our
Continental neighbours are outvying each other in the completeness of their military. Author:
Alfred Burdon Ellis; Category: Military and War; Length: Pages; Year: In addition to
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incorporating into the 1st West India Regiment the Carolina Corps that had been in.
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A book title is The History of the First West India Regiment. We found a ebook in the internet
3 minutes ago, at October 31 2018. any file downloads on visualwalkthroughs.com are eligible
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